Nicotine addiction: insights from recent animal studies.
Recent preclinical behavioral and neurobiological research has characterized important behavioral features and has identified neurobiological substrates that may underlie nicotine reinforcement and addiction. To examine recent advances on nicotine exposure in preclinical models, from three perspectives: (a) the chronopharmacokinetics of nicotine, (b) behavioral studies on nicotine reinforcement, withdrawal, and reinstatement/relapse, and (c) effects of nicotine on neurobiological substrates after repeated exposure. Preclinical studies can be used to operationally model selected aspects of nicotine reinforcement, withdrawal, and reinstatement or relapse. These may be used to investigate the functional in vivo consequences of acute and long-term changes in neuronal acetylcholine receptor populations that follow nicotine exposure. Behavioral studies focusing on distinct stages of nicotine exposure (e.g., active reinforcement vs. cessation or reinstatement) may also be used in parallel with studies on dopaminergic function, a proposed substrate for the reinforcing effects of nicotine, and of opioid receptor function, a possible site of neuroadaptations secondary to nicotine exposure. While no single current animal model may capture the experience of human smoking or nicotine addiction, increasingly, separate animal models are capturing the full spectrum of behavioral and neurobiological dimensions of this complex condition.